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YOUR CREDIT

SALE IS GOOD

VALUES IN
OFFER EXCEPTIONAL INDUCEMENTS TO THOSE WHO CONTEMPLATE ADDING TO OR 1EPLENI SUING THE FURNISHINGS OP THE HOME, AND THE

ALL MAKE YOUR
VALUES WHICH EACH DEPARTMENT WILL CONTRIBUTE TO THESE SALES DURING THIS MONTH WILL PROVE OPPORTUNE TO THE ECONOMICAL.

DEPARTMENTS this assortment s coMmsED or odds AND ENDS OF VARIOUS STOCKS AND PREVIOUS SALES SAMPLES, DISCONTINUED PATTERNS, BROKEN OWN TERMS
SUITES, ETC. TO DISPOSE OF WHICH WE HAVE APPLIED THE EXTREME LIMIT IN SALE VALUES.

j lip SPECIAL VALUES PRE-

VAIL THIS ASSORT-

MENT SAMPLE IMP

OTHER PIECES

Pedestal Tabourettes weathered
sale each..

$1.75 Pedestal Tabourettes weathered oak; sale price, each... 85
and Tabourettes oak, pat-

terns; sale price, each jil.-4t- -

$6.50 Tabourette in the weathered oak;
sale price $3.T5

?8.oo Mission Rockers in the weathered oak; leather
seats; sale price 4.90

$10. OO Mission Rockers in the weathered oak, leather
seats j sale price 5.50

$12.50 Tabourette in pyro-etche- d design; sale
price Jj3.T5

$11.00 Dutch Chair in the weathered oak; sale
price Sj56.T5

$10.00 weathered oak Hall Chairs, leather seats;
sale price ..$6.50

$12. 50 Arm Chair in the weathered oak, leather
seat; sale price 5TT5

$13.50 Magazine or Music Stand, in the oak
sale price ?7.50

$10.00 riate RacK in the mahogany finish; sale
price $6.75

OO mahogany Arm Chair; sale ... SJ59.75

$17.00 Desk or Reception Chair in the golden oak:
sale price SSX3L.'7'5

f17.50 manoganjr Ara chair in carved design j gale

price ...$12.50

SALE OF RUGS

$20

sale

the seat

Small Boom in

effects.

Bug, feet 6V& feet sale

feet by feet sale
price

3 by 12 sale
Wilton 6 by 8 sale

Rug, 6 ft. by 10 ft.;
$17.50 Wilton by iy2 sale

ft. by sale
6 ft. by 9 ft.; pirce

Bug; 6 ft. by 9 ft.; sale
ft,;

Rug, 9 ft. by 9 sale

IN

30 by 60 in., in and
ij

in. by in

enable you of

as
g
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OF OLEMAN
DISCUSSED PHRENOLOGIST

Says Has but Is More
Than Criminal Prenatal

JEAN MORRIS visited
Oleman. the Columbia

boy murderer,
In the Multnomah County Jail. Mrs.

Ellis Is i graduate of th York
of Phrenology and has written

character sketches of too.--. -

veil, Bryan and other men promi- -

m. in public life. has
the United and Canada

for tlie last 15 years. Mrs. Jllla was
dented the privilege or taking measure- -

menis of the youthful criminal's head,
but after her extended interview with the

she dieu8Sd the case from phreno-luKk-- al

viewpoint in the following terms:
"instead of a brutal I found

a boy of a sensitive, highly strung or
ganlzatlon. with a fair dearee of Intellect
lut an excitability. Both are
Indicated tn the form of the face, the
nana ana the Not being
take any It is
to siv detailed summing up
of his He has a lara-- develop-
ment ot destructlveness, and owing to

that fact, that his head U low In

the moral region, he Is one who should
lia-- e been mow erefu rcl gently
nurtured. Injustice or oppression would
instantly arouse in him an
ilwslre for The domestic quali- -
lies- are deficient, as in the
formation o the back head, aud there

IIST

A

$1.25 in the oak;
price, - f5

in the
$3.75 $4.00 in solid finish, iA

. . .

-

;

$15. price

,

OO

Canses,

fore the Instinct would be
weak and. he would rebelagainst domestic authority.

"He Is not a criminal, In
of a of signs.

picture of the
lad's eves and ears presents monstrosi-ty. That picture an oblique

of the ears, while one of the
eyes Is portrayed as being than
the other. The is a gross
exaggeration of the orisrinal. The boy
ha- - undoubtedly if hts parent-
age were a lack
Of moral and
His not necessarily
have brought him to this terrible pasti
had he been and these traits
ot 6o prominent In tilm
into paths of rather-tha-
mere The eye of the boy
does Indicate strong: possibility ofana the

been the thers
would have shown the cause
for the expression and the formation of
the eye.

"Such a is not HCCCS- -

Sarlly the result of of
hut may he and often 1s the re-

sult of parental Influence, r,r30iilJy- - wherethe mother is on the verge of physical
m such a case there is often

a mental against new
burdens and an of the
destructive forces. such mothers

$19.00 Adjustable Top Table in the fumed
oak; sale price .

Library Table in the cak, lsather
top; sale price

Arm Chair in the fumed oak; sale prise. $14. 75
$22.00 Roman the oak; sale

price
$23.50 Arm Rocker in polished oak; sale
- Pri v. $16.35
$24.00 Roman Chair in carved design, golden oak;

price . . . ..ijX5.7S
Arm Chair in the oakj priw.$1475

$26.50 mahogany Arm Chair in carved dusign; sale
price .$18.75

$27.00 Arm Chair in cartel ; gale

price ...;.. ::..", $19.00
Writing- Desk in the fumed oak; sale

once

$30.00 Roman Chair in oak, leathersale price - - - $20.00
large in tne golden

price V $19.50
$34. OO Table in the oak, pedestal

base j sale price ........... .$25.Q0
$37.50 Bookcase in golden oak; sale price . $212.25

DEPT.
SIXTH FLOOR

Special commencing" tomorrow and Hall-siz- e Bugs

splendid patterns and color

Regular $12. Axminster 4Va by ;

price ..$8.50
Regular $14.50 Body Brussels Bugs, iy2 IVz ;

$11.50
Regular $17.50 Wilton Runner, feet feet; price.. .$12.59
Regular $18.00 Velvet.Rug, ft. ft.; price. .12.50
Regular $17.50 Axminster sale price. . .12.50
Regular Rug, 44 feet feet; price. .$13.50
Regular $21.00 Wilton Velvet Rug, 6 9 ft.; price. .$15.00
Regular $22.50 Axminster Rug, sale $16.00
Regular $23.50 Body Brussels price. . JSXT.SO
Regular $25.00 Ardahan Axminster, 6x934 sale . .$18.00
Regular $33.00 all-wo-

ol Smyrna ft.;' price.

REVERSIBLE SMYRNA RUGS TWO SIZES
$3.00 Rugs, in. Oriental patterns colors; sale

price A.9o
$5.50 Rugs, 36 72 in., Navajo and Oriental patterns and colors;

sale price

TRAITS ALBERT
BY

Mrs. Jean Konis Ellis He Many Degenerate Signs,
Excitable Perhaps.

MRS.
yesterday

ELLIS

School
President

Hearst,
She

throughout

degenerate

heal. allowed
measurements. impossible

scientific

uncontrollable

retaliation.

OF

quarter-sawe- d

CARPET

mere home
naturally

necessarily
number

The enlarged published
presents

coarseness
higher

photograph

thoroughly understood,
responsibility self-contr-

destructlveness
understood

character guided
executiveness

dontructlveness.
in-

sanity could head
have procured formation

undoubtedly

character always
generations crim-

inality,

coiiapsp,
passionate protest

abnormal

Library
10.00

'$20.00 weathered
,15-0- 0

Chair, weathered
.$15.00

$24 fumed sale

mahogany CSign

$27.00

f33.oo BooKcase to; Sale

Library weathered

Ardahan

price.
$24.00.

$3.75
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in and

set

and
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to

realize that sivins way at such time
to a resentful state of mind may endow

Unborn child with a nature,
they would- practice moral self-contr-

and thus such as thispathetic case presents.
"Those who see this wonder his

calmness, but this condition is pres-
ent in criminals of this type. Such a boy
is infinitely more dangerous to society
than as though he were of a coarser

and of less en- -
downrnent and planning: power. Thesegive him the ability to hide a calma seething volcano of resentment
against forces around him. hoy
Is as truly a victim of disease as though
he were afflicted with smallpox or other
maliKnant complaint.

"Society safeguard itself against
Fiich but who under- -
stand will hail the day when such cases
are from dispassionate, scientiric
and humantarian and crimin-
als are treated as Intelligently as
patients are at this time. as we
may pity his victim, the sight of this
little fair-hair- boy in felon's cell can
but arouse thin King- people to the

tor a of.

criminal and a study of
prt methods of training when
there is possibility of overcoming; ire
tendency."

GREAT

Clearance Sale Is
now going: on. and there are mans bar-
gains to he had in oos-ts- skirts,etc. Palais
375 Washington street.

After seriou." Illness Flood's SarsaparlllaImparts the stretigih untl Vi&or so much

IN
THE

SALE OFFERINGS IN
THE DRAPERY DEPT.
SIXTH FLOOR TOMORROW

Remarkable values in this special selling of Drapery and
Curtain Materials Swisses, Nets and Muslins j

Fabrics Brass Rods, etc. Thrifty shoppers will recognize
the opportunity in these special offerings.

CURTAIN MATERIALS IN OF
FROM FIVE TO YARDS EACH
15c value in 30-i- n. white-Musli- at, per yard. 9
20c value in 36-i- n. white Curtaining-- , yellow at, per

yard 12U
45c in figured white Swiss yard 25c
55c value in white Swiss Muslin at, yard 30
75c value In 45-i- Ecru Muslin at, yard. .35c
60c value in 50-i- n. white Net at, per yard 3o
75c value in 50-i- n. Ecru Madras at, per yard. .40c

value in Arabian Net at, per yard 50f
$1.00 value in 50-i- Arabian Net per
$1.00 value in Madras, 50-i- wide, yd..50
90c value in figured Curtain Nets, 50 inches wide

per yard
$1.25 value in 60-i- Ecru Madras, at, per yard
$1.50 value in 72-i- n. Ecru Madras at, per yard.85c

CRETONNES-TAFFET- AS

ART
35c and 40c values in 32-i-

n. and 40-i- n. widths at, per
yard

FLORENTINE SILKS-SILK0LI-
NES

80c values in figured or plain Silks in. widthsper yard ". .0?itIDC Values in 4b-l-
n plain or at,

per yard

!

CROCKERY
DEPARTMENT

Basement Three patterns in Dinner Sets, marked close
following special

Set of 42 pieces in the plain English semi-porcela-
in special, per

set $3.25Set pieces decorated, pink and gild, semi-porcela- in ware special,
set

Set of pieces gray gold, semi-porcela-
in ware special, per

$6.75
oaa pieces of the following: to close out at Blue,

China, Poppy Epray( Pink Gold.
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Our semi-annu-

suits,waists, millinery, Royal,

needed.

COMMENCING

sale
Upholstery

LENGTHS
EIGHTEEN

at, per
per

per

85c
at, yard.SOo

at,
at,

.....50?
65

TICKINGS

32-i- n.

at,
figured Sublines

out

.$5.40

cost-Co- balt Austrian

ARE AMAZED BY
FEATS OF RATTLE BOX'

Ellis Whitman, Who Dislocates Sis Bibs or Makes Stomach Dis-
appear Equal Ease, Performs in Portland.

1TH his double ball-beari- Joints
and lndiarubber muscles and
ligaments, Ellis Whitman, who

styles himself the "human rattlebox."
demonstrated many methods of eettlng
dislocations to the Oregon osteopathic
Association last night at Us meeting in

Dr.' Rosrers office in the Marquam build-
ing. He did stunts with his income-bearin- g

construction that staggered even
the and nearly paralyzed a
reporter who happened in just as he was
removing his liver from under his collar-
bone. He does fancy spiral and hij dis-
locations of every known style and
period, and throws the bones of his shoul-

ders into a remarkable of new- -
angel wings.

Just for the fun of the thing (to the
professional delight of the doctors and
to the Horror of the erstwhile brave re- -

porter the 4ihum4in rattlebox' gave a
few twists of the body, made several
faces, and lo the poor Indian had no
stomach or abdomen. Where did it go?
"Well, that wafl what every one was try.
Ing to find out. and when one of the doc-
tors put the Question to the human skele-
ton which stood in the middle of the floor
with protrvding rite and his spinal COh

umn showing in front like the proverbial
hmiRry man, ho made wild gesticulationsindicating that he rouhJ not telle on ac- -
cuujJt of the presence ot the missing

r- -
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to at

lot
fort
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in.
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each

your

part
III

utter-noo- n

three

Inherited,

stomach in his thorax. he
swallowed it again before he got ceasjclt,
and all a sigh of

His next
was to drop his beating heart down into
the pit of his stomach, and while his
went those of tie spectators Im-

mediately up into their throats.
There was no question about the organ
being where he indicated, for pulsa-
tions were plainly visible and the doctors

it on
a letter from Dr. Le a
Paris that

he had examined this under the
y found It not in

any particular,
That this Is a

fre&ic there Is no but hts marvel-
ous control over every joint in hie body
has proven ot to medical
men and all over the
He is not only able to unjolnt any bone,
but to do It in the various ways possible,
and can the different meth- -
ods of tlie
ot this kind Is of far value to
the than on skele-
tons or occasional patients. Me
only before medical bodies, has, trav- -
eicd ail over m tills capacity.
He came to Oregon to appear before the
state meetinar of the Oregon
whtrh will le held next wk, and will
in all slve be--

.20c

so

1

--CJg.' Tw.JIH.i

UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
Suitable for Couch Coverings, Seats, Door
and Hangings.

$1.25, $1.50 $1.75 values in 50-i- n. Silk
Oriental Hanging's at, per yard 50

CORDUROYS AND VELOURS
80c value in 27-i- n. widths, all colors, at. yard. . 3555c in fig-ure- d 27-i- n. Velours in all at,

per yard
$1.00 values in Corduroys, 11 colors to select

from, at, per yard . . . 45
CURTAIN NETS

40c values in imported Nets, 48 in. wide, in
wane or Arabian color, at, per yard 18

BRASS
so Brass extension Rods eacli ,3tf
15c Brass Extension Hods at, .' .5
25c Brass Rods at, ach ......I..... 1

sat"e? nu pcnnTivTf sixth
KTJ. Jk. JL J 0 VTJL lIllXXI

. Commencing tomorrow-Sam-ple Blankets close out the following
attractive values

$8.50 all-wo-
ol eia-l- b. Mottled Blankets; special, pair..... $5.50

$13.00 all-wo- ol 714-l- b. Wnite Blankets; special, pair...
$12.00 all-wo- ol lo-i- b. Mottled Blankets; special $8.50
$24.50 all-wo-

ol 10-l- b. White Blankets; special, pair $17.00
$15.00 all-wo- ol 8-l- b. White Blankets; special, pair $10.50
A special of 42 pairs and cotton Blankets, $2.75 values,

pair ...... $1.75
PILLOWS

$6.25 values in Down Pillows; special, pair .$4. OO
$6.75 vaues Monarch pown Pillows; special, pair $4.50

COMFORTS
$1.00 Comforts special, 60
$1.35 Comforts; special, 75

OUR EXCHANGE J". '

Willsvsrn:xr
payment

lacOMPLETEHOOSE-FURIflSHERSlS- a

lectured

value

OSTEOPATHS

proiession,

$9.00

Fortunately
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could feel examination. Whitman
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Window
Window
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values colors

plain

Curtain

RODS
ga3& at,

Extension

FLOOR

wool gray

each

change

FURNITURE REPAIRING
UPHOLSTERING AND

REFINISHING
Our facilities for prompt' and satisfactory
attention'to this special work are tmequaled
in the West, and we are pleased to
estimates on the above. Phone PrjyatO

' l.'r'"" iiiiitlll - - - Exchange. 34.
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a fore the medical profession of Portland.
Whitman was discovered by Dr. James

C. De Costa, Sr.. the celebrated Phila-
delphia aurgeon: who was the author of
several textbooks on surgery. De. Costa
took him abroad and was o Interested
In the boy's peculiar construction that he
purchased hla body and paid $H50 for It,
thinking he could not live many years.
But Whitman is still strong and well,
lias reached his 22d year, and spent tha
ftioney for which he Sold his body, while
Dr. De Oosta is dead. Whitman regards
this a srreat Joke. He is of Jewish birth
and has been practicing1 bone and joint
dislocations ever since he was 7 years old.
"I was born In New York." he said. "In
fact. I am a Bowery prodigy."

Diamond Fin for Ft S. Drake.
K. S. Drake was last night presented

with a handsome diamond pin from about
40 at the employes of the Portland Rail- -

way Company, who surprised him at his
home at East Nineteenth and Broadway
streets. Mr. Drake was sriperintendent
of construction of the Portland Railway
Company until last month and recently
he was offered and accepted the position
of chief engineer of the Willamette Trac-
tion Company. Those who save him the
Sift were either heads of departments or
worked under him when he was with
the street railway company.

Death or G. E. Eberle.
G. XL Eberle. Ph. G., a former resident

of Portland, died December 30 at The
Dalies from tuberculosis of the lungs and
heart trouble. When he was In Portland
lie was connected with Pfundcr'g Phar- -

macy for a time and had a drugstore
of Ills own. He was married about sxyears and his wife survives. His remains
were buried January 2 at Vancouver,

wash., from the Episcopal Cnurch, Mr,
Eberle came to Portland from New Tork,
where hifl parents live.
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Humphreys Seventy- -
Seven Cures Colds and

(SHIP
A new kind of Grip is prevalent. It

is
t not the sneezing, coughing kind, but
is .lust as bad if not worse than the.
heretofore familiar style of influenza.

. It starts with general weakness .and
rhill in hands and feet, followed by
a higrh fever. The temperature ri&es
rapidly and the patient aches all over,

The outbreak of Grip has been
widespread lately, last week 'a damp
weather having helped it along-- The
factors eay tiiat the new style of in- -

fluenza, without coughing- and sneez-
ing, has Been tbe common variety this
season. Exchange.

The we of " Seventy-seven-
" Weab

up the Grip.
At Drucilat. 25 cen t or m Ufl.Humphrey"' Homro, Mlicirr Co. Cor, Wtil- -

lam ina m streets, Ntw York.


